General Collections Guide to MIT Subject Files

BOSTON CAMPUS

Photographs, news clippings, maps, associated ephemera and documentation on the buildings centered in Back Bay, Boston that comprised MIT from its founding to the move to Cambridge in 1916. Building files include the Rogers, Walker and Pierce Buildings. For cataloguing purposes, all Boston campus buildings are assigned numbers by order of construction date. Each building file contains photographs and written material on some or all of the following elements: plans, renderings, building exterior, interior, destruction. Photographs of the Boston campus can also be found in individual departmental files.

Boston Campus (building numbers assigned by museum)
Building 00, Chauncy Street Building
Building 01, Mercantile Library
Building 02, Rogers Building/Huntington Hall
Building 03, Boylston Street Gymnasium
Building 04, The Annex
Building 05, Mechanical Arts Shops
Building 06, Walker Building
Building 07, Exeter Street Gym
Building 08, Engineering Building A
Building 09, Engineering Building B
Building 10, Power House
Building 11, Technology Club
Building 12, Pierce Building
Building 13, Lowell Labs
Building 14, Engineering Building C
Building 15, Garrison Street Gymnasium
Building 16, Technology Union
Building 17, Technology Chambers
Building 18, Brookline Athletic Field
CAMBRIDGE CAMPUS

Photographs, news clippings, maps, associated ephemera and documentation recording the development of MIT’s Cambridge Campus from the original site selection to the present. These files include photographs of the site before and during construction of the campus, aerial views of entire campus 1916-1980, buildings that have been demolished such as Building 20, and buildings located off the main campus such as Endicott House. Existing buildings arranged by building number are also well documented. Each file may have photographs of some or all of the following scenes: renderings, models, plans, ground breaking, time capsules, dedication, construction, interior, exterior, and destruction. These files can often document changing functions of the building over time and provide images of people at work in departments and offices.

Cambridge Campus, Existing Buildings
Building 01 Henry Pierce Engineering Laboratory
Building 02
Building 03 Richard Cockburn Maclaurin Buildings
Building 04 Richard Cockburn Maclaurin Buildings
Building 05 Pratt School of Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering
Building 06 George Eastman Research Laboratories
Building 07 William Barton Rogers Building
Building 08 Metallurgy Building
Building 09 Center for Advanced Engineering Study
Building 10 Richard Cockburn Maclaurin Buildings
Building 11 Homberg Infirmary
Building 12
Building 13 Vannevar Bush Building
Building 14 Charles Hayden Memorial Library
Building 16 John Thompson Dorrance Building
Building 17 Wright Brothers Wind Tunnel
Building 18 Camille Edouard Dreyfus Building
Building 20 see Former building 23
Building 24
Building 26 Karl Taylor Compton Laboratories
Building 31 Sloan Laboratories for Aircraft and Automotive Engines
Building 32 Stata Center
Building 33 Daniel Guggenheim Aeronautical Laboratory
Building 34 EG&G Education Center
Building 35 Alfred P. Sloan Laboratory
Building 36 Fairchild Building
Building 37 Ronald E. McNair Building
Building 38 Fairchild Building
Building 39 Stanley Gordon Brown Building
Building 41
Building 42 Physical Plant
Building 43
Building 44 Cyclotron
Building 45 Animal Care Building
Building 48 Ralph M. Parsons Lab for Water Resources and Hydrodynamics
Building 50 Francis Amasa Walker Memorial
Building 51 Walter C. Wood Sailing Pavilion
Building 54 Cecil and Ida Green Building/Center for Earth Sciences
Building 56 Center for Life Sciences
Building 56 Uncas A. Whitaker Building
Building 57 Alumni Pool
Building 58 Office of Naval Research Generator
Building 62
Building 64
Building 66 Ralph Landau Building
Building 68 David H. Koch Building
Building 70 East Garage
Building E01 President’s House/Paul and Priscilla Gray House
Building E02 Senior House
Building E03
Building E10 Psychology Lab
Building E15 Jerome B. Wiesner Building
Building E17 Seeley G. Mudd Building
Building E18 Horace Sayford Ford Building
Building E19 Horace Sayford Ford Building
Building E23
Building E25 Whitaker College of Health Sciences
Building E32
Building E38 Suffolk Building
Building E40 Dwight S. Muckley Building
Building E51 Jack C. Tang Center
Building E52 Alfred P. Sloan Jr. Building
Building E53 Grover Hermann Building
Building E55 Eastgate Married Student Housing
Building E60 Arthur D. Little Building
Building N04 Albany Street Garage
Building N10 High Voltage Research Lab
Building N16 Cooling Tower and Oil Reserve Structure
Building N42
Building N52
Building NE43
Building NW10
Building NW12 Nuclear Engineering Building
Building NW13 Nuclear Chemistry Building
Building NW14 Francis Bitter National Magnet Lab
Building NW17
Building NW21
Building NW61 Random Hall
Building NW62
Building W01 Avery Allen Ashdown House
Building W02
Building W04 Stanley McCormick Hall
Building W05
Building W07 Everett Moore Baker House
Building W08 Harold Whitworth Pierce Boathouse
Building W11
Building W13 Bexley Hall
Building W15 Chapel
Building W16 Sebastian S. Kresge Auditorium
Building W20 Julius A. Stratton Student Center
Building W23 Briggs Field House
Building W31 David Flett Dupont Gymnasium/Armory
Building W32
Building W33 Rockwell Athletic Cage
Building W34
Building W44 Metropolitan Storage Warehouse
Building W45 Vassar Street Garage
Building W51 Burton-Connor House
Building W53 J.B. Carr Tennis Courts
Building W59 Heinz Building
Building W61 Frank S. McGregor House
Building W70 New House
Building W71 500 Memorial Drive
Building W71 Next House
Building W79 Simmons Hall
Building W84 Tang Hall
Building W85 Westgate Married Student Housing
Building W91
Former Building 01 World War I Buildings
Former Building 02 Barbour Field House
Former Building 03 Technology Field
Former Building 04 Old Gym
Former Building 05 Old Boathouse
Former Building 06 Old Westgate
Former Building 07 Shoe Pavilion
Former Building 08 Tech Block
Former Building 09 Old Building 21
Former Building 10 Old Building 22
Former Building 11 Old Building 28 and 30
Former Building 12 Hood Building
Former Building 13 High Voltage Generator
Former Building 14 Solar House
Former Building 15 Old Building 32
Former Building 16 Old Building 46
CENTERS, LABORATORIES, PROGRAMS

Photographs, news clippings and documents on both existing and defunct research centers and laboratories, programs and research projects. Subject files include Lincoln Lab and Draper Lab, ROTC (Military Science), solar energy research, and the Center for International Studies.

Arteriosclerosis Center
Artificial Intelligence Laboratory
Center for Advanced Engineering Study
Center for Advanced Engineering Study, Project Proceed
Center for Advanced Visual Studies
Center for Cognitive Science
Center for Communications Sciences
Center for Health Effects of Fossil Fuels Utilization
Center for International Studies
Center for International Studies, Defence and Arms Control Studies Program
Center for Life Sciences
Center for Materials Research in Archaeology and Ethnology
Center for Materials Science and Engineering
Center for Policy Alternatives
Center for Public Service
Center for Real Estate Development
Center for Space Research
Center for Space Research, Voyager
Center for Space Research, X Ray Astronomy
Center for Technology Policy and Industrial Development
Center for Transportation Studies
Clinical Research Center
College of Science Technology and Society
Draper Laboratory
Draper Laboratory, Apollo
Draper Laboratory, Instrumentation Lab
Draper Laboratory, Space Shuttle
Draper Laboratory, Titan III Launch Rocket
Edgerton Center
Education Development Center
Education Research Center
Electronic Systems Lab
Electronic Systems Lab, APT System
Electronic Systems Lab, Flight Simulator
Electronic Systems Lab, Milling Machine
Electronic Systems, Servomechanisms Laboratory
Energy Lab
Francis Bitter National Magnet Lab
Francis Bitter National Magnet Lab, Alcator
Gas Turbine and Plasma Dynamics Laboratory
Gas Turbine and Plasma Dynamics Laboratory, Plasma Dynamics
Harvard-MIT Program in Health Sciences and Technology
Hazardous Substances Program
High School Studies Program
Industry Polymer Processing Program
Innovation Center
Innovation Center, TV Tennis
Integrated Studies Program
Interdisciplinary Studies
Interdisciplinary Studies, Interdisciplinary Science Program
Interdisciplinary Studies, Systems Engineering
Interdisciplinary Studies, Undergraduate Seminar Program
Japan Science and Technology Program
Joint Center for Urban Studies of the MIT and Harvard University
Joint Program in Management of Technology
Laboratory for Electromagnetic and Electronic Systems
Laboratory for Information and Decision Systems
Laboratory for Manufacturing and Productivity
Laboratory for Nuclear Science
Laboratory for Nuclear Science, Accelerators
Laboratory for Nuclear Science, Bates Linear Accelerator
Laboratory for Nuclear Science, Brookhaven National Laboratory
Laboratory for Nuclear Science, Cambridge Electron Accelerator
Laboratory for Nuclear Science, Cosmic Ray Research
Laboratory for Nuclear Science, Gamma Ray Telescope
Laboratory of Architecture and Planning
Laboratory of Electromagnetic Electronic Systems
Laboratory supplies
Lincoln Laboratory
Radar and Communications
Arbuckle Neck Virginia Field Station
Ballistic Missile Early Warning System BMEWS
Boston Hill Field Station
Cambridge Radio Observatory Committee CAMROC
Distant Early Warning DEW
El Campo Texas Field Station
Masers
Millstone Hill Field Station
Prince Albert Radar Laboratory
Project Mercury
Project Westford
Re-entry Simulating Range
Round Hill Field Station
Semi Automatic Ground Environment System SAGE
Texas Tower Project
Satellites
Eccentric Orbiting Geophysical Observatory EOGO
Echo I
Explorer Satellites
Lincoln Calibration Sphere L.C.S.
Lincoln Experimental Satellites I - IV L.E.S
Lincoln Experimental Terminal L.E.T.
Mariner Satellites
Pioneer Satellites
Lowell Institute School
Lowell Institute School, Lowell School of Design
Management of Technology Program
Manhattan District, World War II Atomic Bomb Project
Materials Processing Center
Materials Testing Laboratory
Microsystems Program
Microsystems Program, Very Large Scale Integration
Middle East Program
Military Development, Arms Control
Military Science
Military Science, Army
Military Science, Aviation
Military Science, Navy
Military Science, Navy, V12 Navy Training Program
Military Science, ROTC
Military Science, ROTC Air Force
Military Science, ROTC Army
Military Science, ROTC Navy
Military Science, ROTC, Commissioning Exercises
Military Science, ROTC, Drill Team
Military Science, ROTC, Formation and Parade
Military Science, ROTC, Military Ball
Military Science, ROTC, Military Day
Military Science, ROTC, Pershing Rifles
Military Science, Student Training in Shops 1869-1943
Military Science, Student Training Outdoors
MIT-Harvard International Food and Nutrition Policy Program
Operations Research Center
Plasma Fusion Center
Polymer Processing Program
Primate Research Center
Program in the Visual Arts
Project Athena
Project GM 1971
Project Icarus
Radiation Laboratory
Research Lab for Electronics (RLE)
Round Hill, Fog Dispersal Research
Science Teaching Center
Science, Technology and Society Program
Science, Technology and Society, Knight Fellowships
Seagrant Program
Seagrant Program, Human Powered Hydrofoil 1991, Decavitator
Sloan School of Management
Center for Information Systems Research
Executive Development Program
Fellows in Africa
Management Programs for India
School of Industrial Management
Sloan Management Review
Sloan Teaching Internship Program
Solar Energy Research
Solar Energy Research, Biomass
Solar Energy Research, Chemical Conversion Systems
Solar Energy Research, Flat Plate Collector
Solar Energy Research, Photochemical Conversion
Solar Energy Research, Photovoltaics
Solar Energy Research, Solar House I to VI
Solar Energy Research, Thermic Diode
Solar Energy Research, Wave Research
Solar Energy Research, Wavelength Selective Surfaces
Solar Energy Research, Wind Tunnel
Solar Energy Research, Smith-Putnam Windmill
Space Systems Lab
Spectroscopy Lab
Student Health Program
Student Science Training Program
Systems Dynamic Group
Technology and Culture Seminar
Technology and Policy Program
Technology Development Program
Technology Studies Program
Undergraduate Research Opportunities, UROP
University Film Study Center
Urban Systems Lab
Wellesley-MIT Exchange Program
Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research
Whittaker College of Health, Science, Technology and Management
Women’s Studies Program
Work in Technology and Science Program
Workshop on Alternative Energy Strategies
COMMITTEES, COUNCILS, ASSOCIATIONS

Photographs, news clippings and written material documenting MIT committees, councils and associations. Included are the Alumni Association, Black Alumni at MIT (BAMIT) and the Quarter Century Club. Computers Photographs, news clippings, and documents recording the development of computers and computing at MIT. Individual computers such as the Differential Analyzer, Whirlwind, TX0, and PDP1 are represented as well as the work of Laboratory for Computer Science.

Activities Committee
Administrative Committee
Alumni Association
Alumni Association, Alumni Council
Alumni Association, Alumni Fund
Alumni Association, Alumni Fund, Telethon
Alumni Association, Alumni Officers Conference
Alumni Association, Alumni Seminar
Alumni Association, Alumni Summer Colleges
Alumni Association, Beaver Award
Alumni Association, Cardinal and Gray Society
Alumni Association, Deceased Korean and Vietnam war casualties
Alumni Association, Deceased, World War II casualties
Alumni Association, Firms founded by MIT people
Alumni Association, MIT Club Advisory Board
Alumni Association, Newsletter
Alumni Association, Prominent Alumni Lists
Alumni Association, Regional Conferences
Animal Care Committee
Arts Committee
Black Alumni at MIT, Black Alumni Lists
Black Alumni at MIT, Black Students Conference
Black Alumni at MIT, HUD Minority Intern Program
Black Alumni at MIT, Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Commission on Industrial Productivity
Commission on MIT Education
Committee for the Study of the Visual Arts at MIT 1952-54
Committee on Academic Performance
Committee on Academic Responsibility
Committee on Admissions
Committee on Assessment of Biohazards
Committee on Curricula
Committee on Curriculum Content Planning
Committee on Discipline
Committee on Educational Policy
Committee on Educational Reform at MIT
Committee on Educational Survey (Lewis Report)
Committee on Engineering and Living Systems
Committee on Evaluation of Freshman Performance
Committee on Faculty Responsibility
Committee on International Institutional Commitments
Committee on MIT Research Structure
Committee on Outside Commitments
Committee on Privacy
Committee on Scholarships
Committee on Selective Service
Committee on Sexual Harassment
Committee on Simplification of Curricula
Committee on the Assessment of Biohazards
Committee on the Use of Humans as Experimental Subjects
Committee on Undergraduate Policy
Committee on Visual Arts
Committee on Visual Arts, Hayden Gallery, Exhibits 1967 to 1985
Committee on Visual Arts, Sculpture
Educational Council
Educational Service Inc.
Educational Service Inc., Physical Science Study Committee
Exhibit Lobby 7 Committee
Freshman Advisory Council
Freshman Advisory Council, Freshman Handbook
Inaugural Committee
Lecture Series Committee
Museum Committee, Exhibits 1934 to 1969
Quarter Century Club, 1950 to 1976
Quarter Century Club, Silver Club
Social Service Committee
Social Service Committee, Science Day Camp
Society of Arts
Special Task Force on Education
US National Defense Research Committee
Working Group on Support Staff Issues
Yacht Club
COMPUTERS
AN/FSQ Computer
Computation Center
Davo Computer
Differential Analyzer
Digital 340
Digital Computers
ENIAC Computer
FX-1 Computer
IBM 1620
IBM 360
IBM 704
IBM 709
IBM 7094
IBM Computer
Intrex
Laboratory for Computer Science
Laboratory for Computer Science, Mechanical Hand
Laboratory for Computer Science, Project MAC
LINC Computer
LISP Machine
Macsyma
Network Analyzer
PDP1 Computer
Project Athena
Product Integraph
Project Intrex
Sketchpad
TX-0 Computer
TX-2 Computer
Univac 490 Computer
Whirlwind Computer
Departments

Photographs, news clippings, associated documents and ephemera of all MIT academic departments from 1865 to present. These files include photographs of departmental laboratories, faculty and students, experiments, projects and instruments. Some of the earliest photographs of MIT departments date from the 1880’s. These files may be arranged in earlier configurations of departments using names and organizational structures that are no longer current. Within each department, the topics are arranged chronologically where possible. Note: Headings preceded by “Boston Campus” indicate a date range of 1861-1916, headings preceded by “Cambridge Campus” fall within 1916 - present. The bulk of the collection dates from the late 1880’s to 1980’s.

Department of Aeronautics and Astronautics
Aero dynamical Laboratory
Aeroelastic Laboratory
Aeronautics Engine Laboratory
Aerophysics Laboratory
Classroom Scenes
Experiments
Flight Transportation Laboratory
Human Powered Flight, Burd
Human Powered Flight, Chrysalis
Human Powered Flight, Monarch
Human Powered Flight, Daedalus
Instruments
Meteor
People
Rigging Laboratory
Wright Brothers Wind Tunnel
Department of Architecture
Aga Khan Program for Islamic Architecture
Architectural Theses
Bemis Foundation
Centennial Exhibition 1961
Chile Exchange Program
Classrooms, Boston
Classrooms, Cambridge
Creative Photography Laboratory
Film/Video Section
Laboratory House
Media Lab
Models, Modern Models
Models, Sculptural Modeling
Projects, Monsanto House of the Future
Projects, Plastic School
Projects, Student House 1936
Projects, The Architecture Machine
Projects, Visible Language Workshop
Solar House
Students and Faculty
Visual Arts Program
Women in Architecture
Department of Biology
Boston Campus, Classrooms
Boston Campus, Laboratories
Center for Cancer Research
Diagrams
DNA Research Facility Controversy
Faculty
Instruments
Laboratories, Bacteriological Laboratory
Laboratories, Biophysics Laboratory
Laboratories, Comparative Anatomy Laboratory
People Working on Projects
Programs, Neurosciences Research Program
Recombinant DNA
Students
Department of Chemical Engineering
Anniversary convocations
Boston Laboratories
Cambridge Laboratories, Chemical Engineering Lab
Cambridge Laboratories, Corrosion Lab
Cambridge Laboratories, Fuel Research Lab
Cambridge Laboratories, High Pressure Laboratory
Cambridge Laboratories, Rubber Research Laboratory
Chemical Engineering Curriculum review
Chemical Engineering Practice School
Faculty, Students, Staff
Instruments
Laboratories, Industrial Chemical Laboratory
Department of Chemistry
Boston Campus, Air, Water and Food Analysis Laboratory
Boston Campus, Analytical Chemistry Laboratory
Boston Campus, Boston Laboratory of Oil and Gas Analysis
Boston Campus, Boston Third Year Quantitative Chemistry Laboratory
Boston Campus, Chemical Supply Room,
Boston Campus, Classrooms,
Boston Campus, Crafts Laboratory
Boston Campus, Fourth Year Chemistry Laboratory
Boston Campus, Industrial Chemistry Laboratory
Boston Campus, Laboratory of Organic Chemistry
Boston Campus, Laboratory of Quantitative Analysis and Organic Chemistry
Boston Campus, Laboratory of Sugar Analysis
Boston Campus, Laboratory of Textile Coloring
Boston Campus, Quantitative Chemistry Laboratory
Boston Campus, Research Labs
Boston Campus, Talbot’s Laboratory
Boston Campus, Theoretical Chemistry Laboratory
Cambridge Campus, Analytical Chemistry Laboratory
Cambridge Campus, Physical Chemistry Laboratory
Experiments
Faculty
Instruments
Laboratories, First Year Chemistry Laboratory
Students
Department of City Planning
Department of Civil Engineering
Boston Campus, Diagrams
Boston Campus, Drawing Rooms
Boston Campus, Instruments
Boston Campus, Laboratories
Boston Campus, Lecture Rooms
Boston Campus, Museum
Boston Campus, Offices
Cambridge Campus, Building Engineering and Construction
Cambridge Campus, Classrooms
Cambridge Campus, Hydrodynamics
Cambridge Campus, Instruments
Cambridge Campus, Laboratories
Cambridge Campus, Photogrammetry
Cambridge Campus, Project Transportation
Cambridge Campus, Sanitation
Cambridge Campus, Systems Laboratory
Camps, Benchmark
Faculty
Geodetic Observatory
Laboratories, Soil Mechanics Lab
Lasers
Route 128 Study
Soniscope
Students
Summer Camps
Department of Earth, Atmospheric and Planetary Science
Boston Campus, Charts and Models
Boston Campus, Lecture Rooms and Labs
Boston Campus, Specimens
Cabot Spectrograph Lab
Charts, Graphs, Models, Maps, Specimens
Classrooms
George R. Wallace Observatory
Instruments
Laboratories
Laboratories, Bueger’s Crystallographic lab
Laboratories, Soil Mechanics Lab
Oceanography
Students, Faculty and Staff
Summer School at Atigonish, Nova Scotia
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute
Department of Economics
Classrooms
Faculty, Students and Staff
Lectures and Conferences
Department of Electrical Engineering
Air force Systems Command,
Boston Campus, Dynamo Lab
Boston Campus, Faculty, Students
Boston Campus, Instruments
Boston Campus, Laboratory of Electrical Measurement
Boston Campus, Lowell Building Lecture Room
Boston Campus, Lowell Building Resistance Standardization Room
Boston Campus, Lowell Lab
Cambridge Campus, Acoustics
Cambridge Campus, Acoustics Congress
Cambridge Campus, Anechoic Chamber
Cambridge Campus, Cinema Intergraph
Cambridge Campus, Classrooms and Offices
Cambridge Campus, Faculty, Students, Staff
Cambridge Campus, Instruments
Cambridge Campus, Laboratories
Centennial Celebrations
High Voltage Research
Network Analyzer
Research Lab of Electronics, Brain Wave Testing
Stroboscopic Light Lab
Van de Graaff Generator
Department of Humanities
Dance
Drama
Early Music Society
Essays
Film
Foreign Language and Literature, Language Laboratory
Foreign Languages and literature
General Studies,
Music
Music, Black Gospel Choir
Music, Brass Choir
Music, Brass Ensemble
Music, Chamber Music
Music, Chapel Noon Concerts
Music, Choral Society
Music, Classical Guitar Society
Music, Concert Band
Music, Experimental Music Studio
Music, Glee Club
Music, Gospel Society
Music, Guest Artists
Music, Jazz
Music, Kresge Organ and Harpsichord
Music, MIT Community Artists
Music, New Orchestra of Boston
Music, Symphony Orchestra
Music, Techtonians
Poetry
Technology Studies Program
Theater Program
Writing Programs
Department of Linguistics and Philosophy
Linguistics
Seminar on Technology and Culture
Department of Materials Science and Engineering
Backofen’s Laboratory
Boston Campus, John Cummings Laboratory
Boston Campus, John Cummings Laboratory, Assay Room
Boston Campus, John Cummings Laboratory, Furnace Room
Boston Campus, John Cummings Laboratory, General Lab and Foundry
Boston Campus, John Cummings Laboratory, General rooms, class, lecture, library
Boston Campus, Milling Room
Cambridge Campus, Ceramics
Cambridge Campus, Glass
Cambridge Campus, Metals Processing Laboratory, Foundry
Cambridge Campus, Mining, Richards Ore Processing Laboratory
Cambridge Campus, Mining, Summer Camp
Cambridge Campus, Plastics
Cambridge Campus, Plastics Laboratory
Faculty, Students and Staff
Laboratories, Ice Research Laboratory
Laboratories, Welding Laboratory
Laboratories, Wolff’s laboratory
Metallurgy
Department of Mathematics
Putnam William Lowell Mathematical Competition
Department of Mechanical Engineering
Boston Campus, Boiler House
Boston Campus, Carpentry Shop
Boston Campus, Cotton Spinning Laboratory
Boston Campus, Drawing Rooms
Boston Campus, Engineering Laboratory
Boston Campus, Forge Shop
Boston Campus, Hydraulics Laboratory
Boston Campus, Machine Shop
Boston Campus, Steam Laboratory
Boston Campus, Strength of Materials Laboratory
Cambridge Campus, Biomechanical and Human Engineering Laboratory
Cambridge Campus, Biomechanical and Human Engineering Laboratory, Boston Arm
Cambridge Campus, Biomechanical and Human Engineering Laboratory, Creative Technology Aids
Cambridge Campus, Composite metals and non-destructive evaluation laboratory
Cambridge Campus, Cryogenic Engineering Laboratory
Cambridge Campus, Dynamic Analysis and Control Laboratory
Cambridge Campus, Engineering Projects Laboratory
Cambridge Campus, Fluid Mechanics Laboratory
Cambridge Campus, Human Mechanics and Rehabilitation Laboratory
Cambridge Campus, Internal Combustion Engine Laboratory
Cambridge Campus, Machine Tool Laboratory
Cambridge Campus, Martin Center for Engineering Design
Cambridge Campus, Ordinance Laboratory
Cambridge Campus, Sloan Automotive Laboratory
Cambridge Campus, Textile Testing Laboratory
Projects, Course 2.70, Introduction to research
Steam and Hydraulics Laboratory
Department of Meteorology
Anemoter Towers
Cloud study
Electrostatic Probe
Experiments
Faculty, Staff, Students
Field Work
Flying Laboratory
Hurricane Edna
Instruments
Long-term Weather Forecasting
Plotting Room
Weather Balloons
Weather Satellite
Wind Velocity
World War II Training Program
Department of Nuclear Engineering
Atomic Clock
Faculty, Students, Staff
Medical Therapy Room
Nuclear Reactor
Department of Nutrition and Food Science
Classroom Scenes
Conference on Nutrition, Learning and Behavior, 1967
Faculty, Students, Staff
Instruments
Laboratories
Radiation Research
Department of Ocean Engineering
Boston Campus, Drawing Rooms
Boston Campus, Instruments
Boston Campus, Model Shop
Cambridge Campus, Class, Drawing Rooms
Cambridge Campus, Instruments
Cambridge Campus, Laboratories
Faculty, Students, Staff
Hart Nautica
Projects, Underwater Robot
Ships
Towing Tank
Department of Physics
Boston Campus, Faculty, Staff
Boston Campus, Instruments
Boston Campus, Laboratories
Boston Campus, Lecture Rooms and Libraries
Boston Campus, Rogers Laboratory of Physics
Cosmic Ray Research Lab
Cosmic Terrestrial Research Lab, Needham
Cyclotron
Faculty, Students, Staff
Lasers
Lectures and Classroom Scenes
Masers
ONR Electrostatic Generator
Radioactivity Center
Synchrotron
Department of Political Science
Department of Psychology
Department of Brain and Cognitive Science
Department of Urban Studies and Planning
Radar School
School for Advanced Study
School of Architecture and Planning
School of Engineering
School of Humanities
School of Mechanic Arts
School of Science
Sloan School of Management
EVENTS, CELEBRATIONS, TRADITIONS

Photographs, news clippings, ephemera documenting annual and historical events and unique traditions of MIT. Subjects include annual events such as Commencement and Tech Day and subjects unique to the culture of MIT such as its mascot, the beaver. Files also record regular events such as lectures, visits by significant figures to MIT and conferences. Historical events documented include the Mid-Century Convocation, 1949, marked by Winston Churchill’s visit to MIT; the move from Boston’s Back Bay across the river to Cambridge celebrated with an elaborate ceremony, *The Mask of Power*; and the blizzard of 1978.

Academic Calendar
Acronyms
Alumni Day (Technology Day) 1904 to 1976
Alumni Day 1916, Dedication of Cambridge Campus
Alumni Day 1916, Technology Pageant Committee
Awards
Awards Convocation, 1956 to 1988
Awards, Deans List
Awards, Goodwin Medal
Awards, Compton, Karl T.
Awards, Murphy, James
Awards, Nobel Prize Recipients
Awards, Rhodes Scholarships
Awards, Wiesner, Laya and Jerome
Awards, Underwood, Prescott
Banners
Beaver
Blizzard, 1978
Calendar tiles
Cartoons and Humor, Puzzles
Centennial 1961
Ceremonies
Ceremonies, Convocation 1946
Ceremonies, Twenty-five year award party
Ceremonies, Wiesner Inauguration Events
Class Ring
Classes, 1869 to 2000
Classes, Class books list
Classes, Classroom scenes
Colors
Commencement, 1917 to 1998
Conferences
Conferences, Agenda Days
Conferences, International Automobile Program
Conferences, Multimedia Computer Theater
Mendez, Pierre
New England Consortium on Environmental Protection Lectures on Air
Popular Science Lecture
Russian Revolution Symposium
Salinger, Pierre
Schmitt, F.O.
Sedgwick Memorial Lectures
Shepp, Archie
Sigma Xi
Sloan, Ruth and Arthur Lectures
Starr, Victor Paul Memorial Lectures
Symposium on the City of Los Angeles
Underwood-Prescott Memorial Lectures
Webster, Edwin Sibley Lectures
Weil, Simone
Winckil, Fritz lecture
World Change and World Security Lectures
Writers of Modern Greece
Wurster, Catherine Bauer Memorial Lectures
Memorabilia
Mid Century Convocation 1949
MIT History, Chauncy Hall School
MIT History, Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper
MIT History, MIT Charter
MIT History, Tech Harvard Merger
Open House
Open House, 1927 to 1976
Open House, Victory in Science Show 1945
Plates
Seal
Second Century Fund
Second Century Fund, Leadership conference
Songs
Strikes
Student Accidents
Tech Cabin
Tech Chair
Technology Day (see Alumni Day)
Telephone Centennial
Visitors to MIT
EXECUTIVE, ADMINISTRATIVE BODIES

Photographs, news clippings and written material documenting executive and administrative bodies. Subjects include the Corporation, university resources such as the libraries and offices and departments such as Facilities (Physical Plant) and campus police.

Admissions Office
Bulletin Office
Campus Information Services
Campus Information Services, Communications Office
Campus Patrol
Campus Patrol, Junior Beavers
Career Services, Office of Career Services and Pre professional Advising
Child Care Office
Child Care Office, Nursery School
Community Relations
Community Relations, Cambridge
Community Relations, Castle Square Apartments
Community Relations, Children Theater, Performing Arts Repertory Theater
Community Relations, Children’s Theater
Community Relations, Project Turnkey
Community Series on the Middle East
Community Service and Individual Programs, Group school
Community Service Fund
Individual Programs, Access Program
Individual Programs, Adult Literacy Program
Individual Programs, Boston Chinese Community Youth Program
Individual Programs, Cambridge Community Center
Individual Programs, Concord Information Center
Individual Programs, Exploration School
Individual Programs, Just-a-start Program
Individual Programs, Resident and Occupational and Educational Placement
Service and Information Center
Individual Programs, Urban Action
Concourse, Concourse Program
Contracts, Federal
Comptrollers Office
Comptrollers Office, Accounting Office
Comptrollers Office, Budget Office
Comptrollers Office, Payroll Office
Corporation
Corporation Development Committee
Council for the Arts
Council on Global Development
Council on Primary and Secondary Education
Credit Union
Design Services
Development Foundation Inc
Development Office
Dining Service
Environmental Medical Service Department
Facilities (see Physical Plant)
Fund raising
Furniture Exchange
Grants
Aga Khan Program for Islamic Architecture
American Cancer Society
American Newspaper Publishers Association
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency
Atomic Energy Commission
Bethlehem Steel
Bush, Vannevar Trust
Carnegie Corporation
CBS Foundation
Center for Advanced Study on the Behavioral Sciences
Crosby, Irving
Culpepper, Charles Foundation
Dupont Company
Eastman Kodak Company
Falk Foundation
Federal
Ford Foundation
Gannett, Frank E. Newspaper Foundation
General Motors Corporation
German Marshall Fund
Guggenheim, John Simon Foundation
Gulf Oil
Hartford, John A. Foundation
Japanese Endowment for International Energy Studies
Kawasaki Heavy Industries Ltd
Longview Art
Medical Foundation
Mellon, Andrew W. Foundation
Mellon, Richard King Charitable Trust
MIT Community Service
Mitsubishi Companies
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
Office of Aerospace Research
Pan American Airways
Proctor and Gamble Fund
Rainfall Utilization Foundation
Rockefeller Foundation
Sears Roebuck Foundation
Shell Companies Foundation
Sloan, Alfred P.
Star Market Corporation
US Steel Corp
Victoria Foundation
Walker Educational Fund
Wilson, Woodrow
Graphic Arts
Industrial Liaison Office
Information Office
Information Processing Center
Information Processing Center, News Releases, Access
Information Systems
Institute Real Estate Office
Institute Real Estate Office, Simplex Site
Institute Report
Libraries
Boston Campus Libraries
Boston Stein Club Map Room
Collection Analysis Project Report 1978
Committee on Preservation
Divisional Libraries, Archives
Divisional Libraries, Barker Engineering Library
Divisional Libraries, Civil Engineering and Economics Library
Divisional Libraries, Dewy Library
Divisional Libraries, English History Library
Divisional Libraries, Humanities Library
Divisional Libraries, Lingren Library
Divisional Libraries, Music Library
Divisional Libraries, Reserve Room
Divisional Libraries, Rotch Library
Divisional Libraries, Science Library
Divisional Libraries, Student Center Library
General, Resource Sharing Center
Medical Department
Medical Department, Radiation Protection Office
MIT Press
Minority Affairs
Minority Affairs, Community Fellows Program
News Office
Office of Administrative Information Systems
Office of Facilities Management Systems
Office of Minority Education
Office of Minority Education, Project Interphase
Office of Publications
Office of Sponsored Programs
Office of Sponsored Programs, Grants
Office of Sustaining Fellows
Office of the Arts
Office of the Bursar
Office of the Dean for Institute Relations
Office of the Dean for Student Affairs
Office of the President
Office of the Provost
Office of the Treasurer
Office of the Vice President
Office of the Vice President for Operations, Carpools
Patents
Personnel Office
Personnel Office, Benefits Office
Personnel Office, Placement Office
Physical Plant (Department of Facilities)
Carpenters Shop
Construction
Electric shop
Gardening
Lost and Found Department
Mailroom
Maintenance
Paint Shop
Plumbers Shop
Rubbish Removal
Snow Removal
Space Administration
Stock Room
Telecommunications
Trucking
Physical Science Study Committee
Planning Office
Planning Office, Inner Belt
Policies and Procedures
President’s Report
Property
Property Office
Publications
Purchasing
Real Estate Office
Registrars Office
Registrars Office, Freshman incoming lists
Registrars Office, Graduates, lists
Registrars Office, Registration
Resource Development
Retirement
Safety Office
Security office
Tech Coop
Tech Talk
Technology Licensing Office
Technology Licensing Office, Patents
Technology Review
Undergraduate Academic Support Office UASO
STUDENT LIFE

Photographs, news clippings, ephemera documenting student activities. The bulk of material represents student life from late 19th century to the 1980’s. The following activities are represented: student activism, athletics, clubs and societies, social events, fraternities, annual weeks and weekends, student publications, student government, and hacks.

Academic Midway
Activism 1935 - 1973
Black Civil Rights
Gripe Week
November Action Coalition
Nuclear Arms Control
Sanctuary
Strike Meetings
Students for a Democratic Society
Vietnam War Protests
War protests
Athletics
Archery
Badminton
Baseball, 1915-1984
Basketball, 1903-1984
Basketball, Women, 1971-1980
Bicycle racing
Bowling
Boxing
Climbing
Crew, 1921-1983
Cricket
Cross-country, 1908-1970
Diving
Fencing, 1920-1984
Field Hockey
Football, 1892-1983
Frisbee
General Sports Schedules
Golf
Gymnastics, 1926-1976
Hockey, 1920-1980
Intramural Athletics
Judo
Karate
Lacrosse, 1929-1984
Maggie Letvin’s Class
Modern Dance
Pistol
Polo
Pool
Rifle, 1915-1969
Rugby
Sailing, 1936-1979
Scubadiving
Skating
Skiing
Soccer, 1937-1983
Softball, 1957-1979
Sports
Squash
Swimming, 1937-1979
Tennis, 1931-1976
Track, 1946-1984
Tug-o-war
Volleyball
Water Polo
Weightlifting
Wrestling, 1939-1974
Cheating
Clubs and Societies
African Students Association
All Tech Sing
Alternative Jobs Fair
Appropriate Technology Group
Arab Club
Armenian Club
Assassins Guild
Auto Club
Banjo Club
Black Students Union
Bridge Club
Chemical Society
Chess Club
Chinese Students Club
Chorallaries
Christian Fellowship
Club Latino
Comic Book Club
Dance Workshop
Debate Society
Drama Shop 1927 - 1986
Ecology Action
Five-fifteen Club (5.15 Club)
Flying Club
Folk Dance Club
Frisbee (Ultimate) Club
Geological Club
Gilbert and Sullivan Society
Gliding Club
Gridiron
Group Velocity
Guild of Bell Ringers
Hammer and Tongs
Hellenic Students Association
Hillel Society
Hobby Shop 1939 - 1976
Hunger Action
Instrumental Club
International Club
Jogging Club
Juggling Club
Korean Student’s Society
L’Avenir
Logarythms
MIT Baton Society
Model Aircraft Club
Model Railroad Club
Model Rocket Society 1953 - 1974
Musical Theater Guild
Nautical Association
Osiris
Outing Club 1953 - 1980
Professional Societies
Aeronautical Engineering Society
Architectural Society
Electrical Engineering Society
Mechanical Engineers society
Physics Society
Radio Society
Rocket Research Society
Society of Mechanical Engineers
Tech Electric Train Club
Quadrangle Club
Radio Society
Sangam Club
Science Fiction Society
Shakespeare Ensemble
Soaring Society
Society for Creative Anachronisms
Society of Black Engineers
Sports Car Club
Square Dance Club
Strategic Games Society
Student Art Association
Student Center Committee
Student Pugwash
T Club
Tech Aero Club
Tech Community Association
Tech Community Association Summer Study Program
Tech Christian Association
Tech Community Association
Tech Squares
Technology Athletic Club
Technology Catholic Club
Technology Cosmopolitan Club
The Wheelman
Tiddlywinks Association
Unicycle Club
V.L. Club
Walker Club
White Water Club
Wireless Club
College Bowl 1977 - 1981
Competitions
Clean Air Car Race 1970
Electric Car Race 1968
Putnam William Lowell Mathematical Competition
Urban Vehicle Design
Educational Studies Program
Field Day 1904 - 1963
Foreign Students
Fraternities
Agenda
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Alpha Phi Omega
Alpha Tau Omega
Beta Theta Pi
Chi Phi
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Delta Psi Number 6 Club
Delta Tau Delta
Delta Upsilon
Hacks
Independent Activities Period (IAP), 1971-1986
International Activities
Junior Science Symposium 1963-1964
Living Groups
Living Groups, Women’s Independent Living Group (WILG)
MITV
Refugee Committee
Religious Activities, Buddhism
Religious Activities, Nichiren Shoshu Buddhist Study Group
Religious Activities, Technology Catholic Club
Science Fair
Social Events
Assembly Ball 1939-1967
Basketbrawl
Big Screw Contest (APO)
Christmas Activities 1953-1969
Coffee House
Earth Day
Freshman Camp
Homecoming
Institute Circus
Junior Prom Dance 1931-1966
Parties and Dances
Tech Circus
Tech Night at the Pops
Ugliest Man on Campus contest
Walker Student Staff memorial
Solar Powered Vehicle
Solar Powered Vehicle, Solectira
Sorority
Student Expeditions
Student Expeditions, Eclipse Trip
Student Government
Elections
Graduate Student Council
Institute Committee
Intercollegiate Conferences 1955, 1963, 1966
Non-resident Student Association
Undergraduate Association
Student Identity
Student Publications
Can Magazine
Counterpoint
Dorm Rumor
ERGO
Free Parking
Innisfree
Institute 1904
MIT Currents
Nickel Muse
Publius
Quiz Book
Rain
Rune
Sex
Tangent
Tech Engineering News
Technique
Technology Monthly
Technology Quarterly
The Beaver
The Catalyst
The Graduate
The Link
The Senior Rumor
The Tech
The Thistle
Thursday
Urban Action
Voo Doo
Vu
Woop Garoo
Tech Show 1883-1979
Technique Rush 1908-1930
Technology Loan Fund
Weeks and Weekends
Family Weekend
Freshman Weekend 1955 - 1974
Freshman All Technology Smoker
International Week
Junior Prom Weekend
Parents Weekend
Residence and Orientation R/0 Week 1974 - 1994
Senior Week
Spring Weekend
Spring Weekend Kaleidoscope
Winter Weekend
Rush Week
Wiesner Student Art Gallery
WMBR/WTBS Radio Station
WOMEN AT MIT

This collection has been fully catalogued. The Women at MIT Collection is comprised of two series: Series I contains 479 prints, 8 5x7 negatives, 1,324 35mm negatives, and 160 4x5 negatives and Series II contains writings including clippings, press releases, histories, and various publications. This collection includes organizations such as Association of MIT Alumnae and the Women’s Laboratory founded by Ellen Swallow Richards.

Association of MIT Alumnae (AMITA)
AMITA Centennial
Association of Women Students
Dormitories
120 Bay State Road
Bexley Hall
McCormick Hall
Exhibits
Rooms
Emma Rogers Room
Margaret Cheney Room
Technology Community Wives
Women’s Activities
Academics
Organizations
Social
Women’s Symposium 1964
Women’s Forum
Women’s Laboratory
Women’s League
Activities
Activities, Seasonal
Awards
Fashion Shows
Group portraits